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PEOP LE IN  EDUCATION —  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF MONTANA
Zoology Professor Fred Allendorf will research the 
population genetics of the salamander Plethodon idahoensis in 
Montana with $2,400 from the Montana State Library's Montana 
Natural Heritage Program.
Economics Professor John Duffield and David Patterson, an 
assistant professor of mathematics, will field-test methods to 
estimate non-market values of instream flows on five Montana 
rivers with $73,516 over a two-year period from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.
Paul Hansen, a forestry research assistant professor, and 
forestry Research Professor Robert Pfister will determine 
riparian ecological sites for Montana with $18,000 from the 
Bureau of Land Management.
Zoology Professor Richard Hutto will supervise a research 
assistant to organize data and calculate summary statistics on 
the effects of forest-fire size on Rocky Mountain land-bird 
communities with $3,500 from the National Geographic Society.
Forestry Professor Thomas Nimlos will administer $9,999 to 
operate the 1989-90 Peace Corps publicity and recruiting program 
at UM.
Richard Offner, director of the Institute for Human 
Resources, will administer $110,791 from the Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services to conduct the Montana Supported
more
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Employment Demonstration Project.
Sue Spencer, director of the Center for Continuing Education 
and Summer Programs, and Judy Jones, a program specialist for the 
center, will oversee the Title IV-A Training Project for the 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services with $78,749.
Psychology Professors David Strobel and John Means will 
oversee the work of graduate students at the Western Montana 
Regional Community Mental Health Center with $9,105.
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